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BERTHOUD GOES BOOM WITH A
BURST OF NEW CONSTRUCTION
Berthoud’s nickname of Colorado’s “Garden
Spot” is finding a new interpretation. Housing
developments are sprouting around this town in
southeast Larimer County, with at least 1,870 new
homes currently approved for construction – and
about 2,600 more in the planning stages.
While Berthoud experienced steady growth since
1990 – population increased from 2,990 in 1990
to an estimated 6,031 in 2015 – the new wave of
housing activity is unprecedented. Using Colorado’s
statewide average of 2.54 per household, 1,870
homes would add up to 4,750 new residents in
Berthoud.
Town leaders are crediting the surge in development
to both geographic and governmental factors.
Berthoud’s location – roughly equidistant from
employment centers in Fort Collins, Greeley,
Boulder and Denver’s northern suburbs – is an
attraction, especially for dual-income couples
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working in different cities. In fact, 2.5 million
people live within a 60-minute drive of Berthoud.
The town has also made development conditions
more favorable by streamlining its permitting
process, updating its development code, and
revising policies to allow lower water costs.
In all, building is approved in seven different
housing developments, of which six are under
construction. Additionally, four more proposals
that would include housing are on the drawing
board – including two mixed-use (commercial and
residential) projects.
1 Hammond: 87 single-family units platted,
(756 potential units)
2 Heritage Ridge: 170 single-family units platted,
(494 potential units)
3 Heron Lakes: 450 single/multi-family units
–infrastructure and golf course under
construction (1,256 potential units)
4 Heron Pointe: 315 single/multi-family units
5 Prairie Star: 180 single/multi-family units
(854 potential units)
6 Rose Farm: 203 single/multi-family units
7 Vantage: 603 single-family units
TOTAL: Approved platted lots 1,870
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TOTAL: Planned 4,421 units
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THIRD-QUARTER SNAPSHOT:
SIZING UP THE STATE OF
HOME SALES SO FAR IN 2016

of 2016 in the rear view mirror, we’re taking the
opportunity to see if our prognostications are on
course for a similar success rate.

Each January the broker/owners of The Group Inc.
gaze into their crystal ball to predict how housing
sales will unfold for Northern Colorado in the
year ahead. Our track record has been a good one
– including 92.6 percent accurate last year and
99.7 percent accurate in 2014. With three quarters

Our prediction entering the year anticipated 10,432
closings, or a 2 percent increase over 2015. To reach
the forecast goal, 2,477 more homes need to be sold
in Larimer and Weld counties by December 31.
In the chart below, we compare third quarter sales
figures with annual totals from previous years.

Home Sales

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Annual Total

6,714

6,837

8,172

9,696

10,139

10,229

-

Third Quarter

5,328

5,314

6,252

8,885

7,743

7,918

7,955

We also looked for sales prices to average $366,000
in the Fort Collins area, $338,000 for LovelandBerthoud, $241,000 in Greeley-Evans, and $402,000
for Windsor-Severance. The next chart compares
City

where those averages are after nine months in each
of these markets, and where average prices ended in
previous years.

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016**

$250,386

$253,613

$260,654

$279,111

$300,365

$339,763

$371,802

Loveland/
Berthoud

$231,381

$233,552

$245,221

$258,347

$281,405

$316,730

$348,138

Greeley/
Evans

$142,299

$142,141

$161,960

$177,192

$202,215

$224,556

$249,974

Windsor/
Severance

$299,966

$290,769

$300,813

$318,219

$347,384

$377,627

$390,925

Fort Collins

**year to date through September 30, 2016

NORTHERN COLORADO AT A GLANCE
Drive Times From
Berthoud to:
Fort Collins: 40 minutes
Boulder: 30 minutes
Denver: 45 minutes
DIA: 45 minutes
Estes Park: 45 minutes

This chart reflects demographic and market statistics shaping the town of Berthoud:
Population
		

Median
Home Price

Median Household
Income

Approved
Housing Units

6,031 (2015)
$325,000
$64,000
1,870
					

Planned
Housing Units
4,421
(approved and proposed)

Percentage
of residents
with college
degrees

Percentage of
residents with
high school
diplomas

Population
living within
10 minutes

Population
living within
30 minutes

Population
living within
60 minutes

35%

91%

27,079

429,585

2.5 million

Source: Town of Berthoud

LIVING LARGE IN
WELD COUNTY
This map illustrates the homes
listed for over $1,000,000 which
sold in Weld County in the last 12
months. The blue dots represent
properties listed by The Group, Inc.
In Longmont and north there are
currently 27 homes on the market
in Weld Coounty in this price
range and 97 over $700,000.
Recent appreciation plus low
interest rates have made this the
best move-up market we have
ever seen. This is an excellent
time to find your dream home
and there is plenty of inventory
to look at in the luxury category
throughout Northern Colorado.

$1,050,000
$1,960,000

$1,100,000
$1,200,000

$1,175,000
$1,013,250
$1,560,000

$2,366,000

The Group greatly values its relationships with its customers. And with 40 years in Northern
Colorado, that is a lot of relationships! Those have been built by our commitment to creating a
convenient and streamlined home-buying experience. The Group Mortgage, with loan officers in
5 of our offices, strives to smooth out the areas that present the greatest challenge for homebuyers
– on-time closings and a simplified process. Customers share their satisfaction over and over again
expressing gratitude for their loan officers’ trustworthiness, responsiveness, availability, thorough
guidance, and ability to keep the process simple. One customer expressed satisfaction with the
overall experience, “I would recommend the Group Mortgage to anyone. It is the most pleasant
borrowing process I have ever experienced.”

GROUPMortgage, LLC

If you know someone who would like to receive this newsletter, please call me.
Horsetooth Office (970) 223-0700
375 E. Horsetooth Road, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Harmony Office
(970) 229-0700

Mulberry Office
(970) 221-0700

Centerra Office
(970) 613-0700

Loveland Office
(970) 663-0700

Old Town Office
(970) 493-0700

www.thegroupinc.com
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REAL ESTATE BY NUMBERS
200. Number of single-family homes that
Greenwood Village-based homebuilder Century
Communities Inc. plans to build at Autumn Valley
Ranch in Dacono. Century Communities recently
bought 72 acres for $1.1 million in the development
in southwest Weld County.
106. Number of acres that McWhinney Real
Estate Services Inc. sold in its North Park mixeduse development in Broomfield. Loveland-based
McWhinney sold the ground to the real estate arm
of JPMorgan Chase Bank for $18.5 million.
$58.3 million. Price paid by New York-based
investors for the Gateway Apartments, a new luxury
housing complex located at the 2534 development
in Johnstown.
11,000. Square footage that SummitStone Health
Partners plans to lease at the Orchards Corporate
Center, located at 221 E. 29th St in Loveland.
The 37-year-old building is currently undergoing
renovation.
10.3. Projected percentage increase in home price
appreciation for houses in Fort Collins over the next
12 months, according to a forecast by Veros Real
Estate Solutions. The VeroCast predicts appreciation
for the period ending Sept. 1, 2017.
$24 million. Price that Memphis, Tenn.-based
Education Realty Trust paid for two student-housing
apartment complexes near the Colorado State
University campus. Combined, Pura Vida Place at
518 W. Laurel St. and Carriage House Apartments
at 1171 Springfield Drive include 194 beds.

90,000. Acre-feet of water that the planned Chimney
Hollow Reservoir will hold upon completion. The
project, scheduled for completion in 2021, will be
located west of Carter Lake in southern Larimer
County.
52,844. Square footage for the new Loveland
Classical School, which is under construction and
due to open in the fall of 2017. The new building,
which will house grades six through 12, will be
located at the northwest corner of Wilson Avenue
and West 29th Street in northwest Loveland.
$51.25 million. Purchase price for The Argyle at
Willow Springs, a 280-unit apartment complex in
Fort Collins. The property was acquired by investors
based in Boulder County.
$120 million. Estimated investment in a new
pharmaceutical manufacturing and laboratory
facility that recently came under construction in
Frederick. Agilent Technologies is building the
facility, which is due for completion late in 2017.
159. Acreage for the Amgen plant in Longmont,
which was recently acquired by British firm
AstraZeneca PLC for $64.5 million. Amgen stopped
production at the 692,000-square-foot Longmont
plant in 2014.
$11 million. Amount that a local investment group
paid for the Continental Plaza office building complex
at 3665 John F. Kennedy Parkway in Fort Collins.
42,000. Square footage that Toddy LLC has agreed
to lease at the Centerra Industrial Park in east
Loveland. Toddy is currently located at Red Cedar
Circle in north Fort Collins.
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